
Executive Committee (EC) Meeting Minutes
Sunday, February 12, 2017

Location:

SEFTR Bad Bass 2 HS, Okeechobee, FL

Called to Order:

9:28 AM by President, Randy Faul

Roll Call:

FTR President Randy Faul - Present
FTR Vice President James Hill- Present
FTR Secretary Shaun Foutch - Present
FTR Treasurer Kevin Vaughn - Absent
Enduro Chairman Allen Pearce - Absent
Hare Scrambles Chairman Randy Rash - Present
Motocross Chairperson Carol Preston - Present

Guests:

Dan Aiken

Old Business:

1. None

New Business:

1. Randy Faul called the EC together to review and discuss the incident that 
happened on Saturday, 02/11/17.

A racer had left the course for a mechanical reason.  She returned and 
asked if she could complete her race and was directed by Randy Rash to 
re-enter where she exited the course. Randy asked her if she knew where 
she was going and she stated she did.  Randy kept an eye on her when 
she turned the wrong direction with oncoming racers approaching.  Randy 
chased her down, grabbed her bike and steered her into the bushes while 
positioning his body between her and the oncoming racers.  The incident 
was witnessed by Donny Richardson, George Pollard and others.

Later, Sean Sweeney approached Randy Faul and became aggressive 
because he was upset that someone had grabbed his sister by the helmet.
He first accused Randy Faul. Randy Faul saw Randy Rash and called him
over with George Pollard. Randy Faul had to intervene to prevent Mr. 



Sweeney from throwing punches after he had pushed Randy Rash.  The 
situation was explained to Mr. Sweeney but he did not appear to accept 
the explanation and was on the verge of being out of control. Others were 
witness to the altercation.

After reviewing the incident, Randy Faul asked for a vote to suspend Sean
Sweeney for 1 year from the date of the incident.  He will not be able to 
participate and is not permitted on the property at FTR events during this 
period. Vote was unanimous to suspend under these terms.

Adjourned:

Motion to adjourn 9:37 AM – unanimously accepted.


